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Uncovering secrets of the past:
the “blackest” family member...

The problem with life is that you can only live it blindly, in one direction.
Memory has its own ideas; it snatches elements of story from whenever, tries to
put them together. It comes back at you from all angles.
Anna Funder All that I am, Penguin, Melbourne, 2011, p. 259
Working in the railway workshops in Sydney after the Second World War, Dad had a special
annual pass to take our family by train to visit our grandparents – either to Condobolin, where
my brother, sister and I were born and where our maternal (widowed) grandmother lived, or
to Tambaroora (Aboriginal for ‘place of the ibis’1) in the Hill End district to the home of my
father’s mother and her second husband Herbert (“Bert”) Smith.2
As city suburban children, we looked forward to these holidays. My older brother Bob was
allowed to go by himself to Pop and Gran Smith’s place. Pop, a miner and carrier in the
Mudgee district at the time,3 would meet Bob either at Bathurst Station or Mudgee. Each day,
Pop, Gran and Bob would spend time together working hard in their extensive vegetable
garden. Bob would also go with Pop when he was required to transport goods here and there
in his truck. At the end of each day, according to Bob, Pop would ask him to rub his aching
knees with ‘stinkin’ Horse liniment’ that made Bob very squeamish – leftover ‘war injuries’,
Pop claimed.4
Not long before my brother died in late 2010, he recalled these holidays with great affection
and wondered when and how Pop had been wounded. His Attestation and Enlistment Papers
for war service held in the Australian National Archives revealed all.5 Herbert Ernest
Smith, born at Molong NSW in 1896, enlisted twice in the First AIF: November 1915 and
March 1916. He had absconded, probably along with many others, from training at Casula,6
Liverpool barely three months after first signing that he would ‘truly serve’ King and Empire
‘until the end of the war’. This desertion presaged what was to come.7 On board HMAT
Ascanius en route to the battlefields, he was absent from parades and guilty of abusive
language. Joining his battalion in France, he stayed for a month as they moved towards the
Front.8 And then he disappears, is apprehended 6 weeks later, tried ‘in the field’ and
sentenced ‘to suffer death by being shot’. This was commuted to ‘15 years penal servitude’.9
So Pop did not rejoin his battalion. He spent the rest of the war in confinement after being
arrested – in prison or in hospital. His nominated next-of-kin, his mother Emily, received
word that he was ‘suffering from alcoholism, serious’. Later, a stay of three months in a
V(enereal) D(isease) Hospital was not reported to his mother. Military officials often
withheld such sensitive information from the family. Pop escaped from the prison in Le
Havre and was placed in another prison in Rouen on his arrest a month later. Five days on, he
was in No 10 General Hospital with synovitis of the knee.
A Court Marshall held at Abbeville on 21 January 1919, charged him with being absent from
duty; losing regimental ‘necessaries’; committing ‘robbery with violence’; and shooting
himself in the right knee. Found guilty, he was sentenced to three years penal servitude with
stoppage of pay and then transferred to Portland Prison, Southampton.10 Even on the return
sea journey to Australia, he escaped from the ship’s guardroom and absconded into Cape
Town.11 After his arrest, he worked his way back to Melbourne as a stoker on HT Ceramic
arriving in October 1919. He was dishonourably discharged in August 1920, ‘automatically
forfeiting war medals and ineligible for war benefits’.
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Aged 24, he settled in Auburn and delivered blocks of ice from Five Dock to other Sydney
suburbs,12 including Mascot where he met Ada Harvey (née Vass) who was living with her
two young sons, Edward (“Eddie”) and Charles (“Jim” – my dad). Mr and Mrs Herbert Smith
moved to Condobolin about four years later when Bert obtained a job on a sheep station at
Roto (some 230 km away) as a cook, with his step-son Eddie as his assistant, and later in
Condobolin as a General Carrier.13 Jim had to stay in Mascot for two years to finish his
schooling.
Now Bert Smith was ‘a nice bloke’, but Ada was ‘a dragon’.14 Electoral rolls of the
Cudgegong Shire show they moved from Condobolin to Tambaroora near Hill End in 1943
after the boys had grown up and were married with their own families.15 And it was this old
gold-mining area we explored while holidaying in their two-bedroom corrugated-iron shack
until Pop’s death in 1950. On Pop’s request to look after Gran until she found suitable
accommodation, she moved in with our family and stayed for fourteen years. The first few
years were fine, until, for a now-unknown reason, mother and son stopped talking to one
another.
Despite this, Mum (Jim’s wife) devotedly looked after Gran in every way. Mealtimes were
tense with conversation strained. The ‘dragon’ side of Gran’s nature revealed itself and
worsened as Bob, Robyn and I grew up and started bringing friends home. She could be
heard throughout the house unjustly criticising the friends in her bedroom. And if they stayed
overnight, as John often did before we married, the insults came thick and fast. Those years
were extremely miserable for us and I am sure the situation intensified my father’s anger –
for he was an angry man. A few years before she died in 1968, Gran moved into a Housing
Commission flat in the nearby suburb of Birrong and mellowed towards us. She was buried
with Pop in Mudgee Cemetery.16
Life’s experiences tend to shape our personalities, but are not always responsible for our
reactions to them – that lies within the individual.
My mother told a medical social worker in 1950 that Gran (Ada) had remarried when Jim
was 7 years old and that she [Mum] had no information about ‘his real father, he died when
patient [Jim] was a baby’.17 This was not true. For Gran married Pop in 1947 after her first
husband died. On Edward Paul Harvey’s death certificate was added details of his first
marriage – in Column 12: Waterloo, Sydney, 25 [22] years, Ada Vass; in Column 13: Edward
J. 38, Charles R. 33 living & one female deceased [Kathleen Ellen]. So my bigamist
grandfather left behind a distressed wife and three children: [married] son Francis aged 31,
Ellen B. [Nun/St Joseph’s Convent] 25 & Kathleen [Giumelli] 22,18 none deceased. The
additions had to be countersigned by his second wife on 5 January 1948.19
I can only imagine her distress on discovering that her marriage was illegal and her three
children were illegitimate. This second family, my half-uncle and aunts, was a religious one;
the ceremony having taken place in St Mary’s Cathedral, Sydney [1918 – Francis was born in
1915].20 The first was a ‘mixed’ marriage between a Catholic and an Anglican in St Silas
Church of England, Waterloo. Their marriage certificate contains a few details that differ
from other records, giving rise to conjecture on the personality or memory of the groom who
supplied the information.21 Another supposition for the marriage breakup centres on the
tragic early death of their daughter.22 At the time, my grandmother was expecting another
child, my father. My grandfather used the names he had given his first daughter for the two
daughters of his second marriage – Ellen and Kathleen.
The question remains: Who would be the ‘blackest’ family member of these three?
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Is it Herbert Ernest Smith – the young man who was not suitable for military authoritarian
rule and unable to face frontline fighting in the horrific trenches of France in the Great War?
In civilian life, he became responsible for the welfare of a single mother and her two young
sons, providing them with security and being an interesting and pleasant step-grandfather.
Or is it Ada Smith (Harvey, née Vass) who gained the reputation from others outside the
family as being harsh? A malicious side of her personality became apparent when she shared
our family home after her second husband’s death. Memories of this are unforgettable.
And then there is my paternal grandfather, Edward Paul Harvey!
For me, Edward Paul Harvey is the “blackest” member of the family. After deserting his first
family, he made no contact with his two surviving sons (and their children). He prevented us
knowing him and consequently members of our extended family. Such a lie – that my
grandfather had died when my father was a young boy – deprives people of knowledge of the
past and results in lost experiences.
by xxxxxxxx [edited by SAG] born xxxxxx [edited by SAG], Condobolin NSW, in “The
Laurels”, a private hospital established by Nurse Madline Floyd.23
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